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Cllles Dutllcv arrived In San Francisco
to join his friend and distant relative

'Henry Wilton, whom he was to assist
in an important and mysterious task,
and who accompanied Dudley on the
lerry boat trip into the city. The

rseiiiblanre of the two men
Is noted and commented on by passen-
gers on tlit ferrv. Tl.ev se a man with
nakc eyes, v.hirh s.-n- a tliriil through

Dudley. Wilton pofpones an explanation
or the stranjie errand Dudley is to per-
form, but occurrences eause him to
know it is one of no ordinary meaninK.
Wilton leaveK Giles in tlu'r room, with
instruction to Rwait ills return Hardly
lias he now than Giles is startled by a
ry of "Help." Dudley is summoned to

the morgue and there finds the dead
body of his friend. Henry Wilton. And
Thus Wilton dies without ever explaining
to Dudley the puzzling work he was to
perform in San Krancisco. In order to
discoer the mission his friend had
entrusted to him. Dudley continues his
disguise and permits himself to be known
as Henry Wilton. Dudley, m'staken for
Wilton, is employed by Knapp to ass st
In a stock brokerase deal. Giles Dudley
Amis hnnflelf closeted in a room w th
Mother Korton nln makes a confidant
of him. He can learn nothing about the
rnvsteriotis boy further than that it is
Tim Terriil and Darby Meel er who are
ufter Inn. He is told that "Dicky" N.ihl
is a traitor, playing both hands In the
came. Dudley Kets his tirst knowledge of
Decker, who Is Knupp'.s enemy on the
Hoard. Dudlev visits the home of Knapp
and is ntreken by the beauty of I.uella.
bis daughter. He learns the note was
forgery. He is provided with four guards.
Itrown. riarkhouse. Kitzhugh and I'orter.
He learns there is to be no trouble about
money as all expenses will be p lid. the
hire of the guards being paid by one
"Richmond." The body of Henrv Wilton
Is committed to the ault. Dudley re-

sponds to a note and vis'ts Mother Bor-lo- n

in compmv with Policeman Corson,
wiles Dudlev again isits the Knapp
homo. Ho H f.iM Inated by Luella and
bored by Mrs Howser Slumming tour
through Chinatown is planned.

' CHAPTER XVI. Continued.
"I'd trust ye." slic said. "Well, there

was a sang across the street to-nig-

across from my place, I mean and
that sneaking Tom Terriil and Darby
Meeker, and I reckon all the rest of
'em. was there. And they was run-ni- n

hack and forth to my place, and
a good deal, and the more

they drinks the louder they talks.
And I hears Darby Meeker say to one
feller, 'We'll git him, sure!' and I

listens with all my cars, though pre-tend-in

to sec nothin'. 'We'll fix it this
time,' he said; 'the Old Un's got his
thinkin' cap on.' And I takes in every
word, and by one thing and another
I picks up that there's new schemes
afoot to trap ye. They was
as it might lie an idee to take ye as
you come out of Knapp's

"How did they know I was at
Knapp's?" I asked, somewhat sur-
prised, though I had little reason to be
when I remembered the number of
spies who might have watched me.

"Why. Dicky Nahl told 'em." said
Mother Borton. "He was with the gang
and sings it out as pretty as you
please."

This gave me something new to
think nbout, but I said nothing.

"Well." she continued, "they says
at last that won't do, fer it'll git 'em
into trouble, and I reckon they're argy-fyin- g

over their schemes yit. But one
thing 1 finds out."

Mother lUirton stopped and looked
at me anxiously.

"Well." I said impatiently, "what
was it?"

"They're as how. if ycu're
killed, the one as you knows on'll have
to git some one else to look after the
boy. and inebbc he won't be so smart
about foolin them."

"That's an excellent idea." said I.
"If they only knew that I was the oth-
er fellow they could see at once what
a bright scheme they had hit upon."

"Maybe they ain't to do It."
Faid Mother Borton. "There's a heap
o' things 6ald over the liquor that don't
git no further, but you'll be a fool if
you don't look out. Now, do as I tell
you. You Just keep more men around
you. Keep eyes in the back of your
head, and if you see there's to
be trouble, jest you shoot first and ax
questions about it afterward. They
talked of getting you down on the
water-fron- t or up in Chinatown with
some bogus message and said how
easy it would be to dispose of you
without leaving clues behind 'em.
Now, don't you sleep here without
three or four men on guard, and don't
you stir round nights with less than
four. Send Porter out to git two more
men, and tell him to look sharp and
see if the coast's clear outside. I
reckon I'll slide out if no one's look-In'.- "

"I've got some men on the next
floor," I said. "I thought it would be
just as well to have a few around in
case of emergencies. I'll have two of
them out, and send Porter to recon-noiter- ."

"Who told you to git your men to-

gether?"
"A little idea of my own."
"You've got some sense, after all."
The reinforcements were soon ready

to take orders, and Porter returned to
bring word that no suspicious person
was in sight in the street.

"I reckon I'd best go. then," said
Mother Borton. "I don't want no knife
in me jest yit, but if there's no one
to see me I'm all right."

I pressed Mother Borton to take
two of my men as escort, but she
sturdily refused.

"They'd know something was up if
I was to go around that way. and I'd
be a bloody ghost as soon as they
could ketch me alone." she said.
"Well, good night or is it mornin'?
And do take keer of yourself, dearie."
And. so saying. Mother Borton muffled
herself up till it was hard to tell
whether she was man or woman, and
trudged away.

Whatever designs were brewing in
the night-meetin- g of the conspirators,
they did not appear to concern my im-

mediate peace of body. The two fol-

lowing days were spent in quiet. In
spite of warnings, I began to believe
that no new plan of action had been
determined on. and I bent my steps to
the office that had been furnished by
Doddridge Knapp. 1 hardly expected
to meet the King of the Street. Ke
tad, I supposed, returned to the city.
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but he had set Wednesday as the day
for resuming operations in the market,
and I did not think that he would be
found here on Monday.

The room was cold and cheerless,
and the dingy books in Jaw-cal- f ap-

peared to gaze at me in mute protest
as I looked about me.

The doors that separated me from
Doddridge Knapp's room were shut
and locked. What was behind them? I
wondered. Was there anything in
Doddridge Knapp's room that bore on
the mystery of the hidden boy, or
would give the clue to the murder of
Henry Wilton? If vengeance was to
be mine; if Doddridge Knapp was to
pay the penalty of the gallows for the
f?nit1i rf Unnrir Wllta-iT-i it tnncf Vi Kw

the evidence that I should wrest from
bi,n n,i hi tools i hn,i ,t erf
the key that would fit the first door
I had taken the impression of the
lock and had it made without definite
purpose, but now I was ready to act

With a sinking heart but a clear
head I put the key cautiously to the
lock and gently turned it The key
fitted and the bolt flew back! If I felt a disconcerted

the I the ' pocket careful to conceal the cir-do- or

the middle The and with indif- -

end door, as I expected, was closed.
Would the same key fit the second
lock, or must I wait to have another
made? I advanced to the second door
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and was about to try the key when a
sound from behind it turned my blood
to water.

Beyond that door, from the room I
had supposed to be empty, I heard a

I stood as if petrified, and, in the
broad daylight that streamed in at the
window, with the noise and rush of
Clay street ringing in my ears. I felt
my hair rise as though I had come
on a ghost. I listened a minute or
more, but heard nothing.

"Nonsense!" I thought to myself; "it
was a trick of the imagination."

I raised my hand once more to the
lock, when the sound broke again,
louder, unmistakable. It was the voice
of one in distress of body or mind.

I listened with all my ears. Then
there came through the door the low,
stern tones of a man's voice speak-
ing pleadingly, threatening-
ly, but in a suppressed monotone.

Then the groan burst forth again,
and it was followed by sobs and
choked sounds, as of one who protest-
ed, yet, strangely, the voice was the
same. There was one man, not two. It
was n, self-excus- and
the sobs seemed to come in answer to

s.

Then there was sound as of a man
praying, and the prayer was broken
by sobs; and again I thought there
were two men. And then there was
a noise of a man moving about, and
a long smothered groan, as of one in
agony of spirit. Fearful that the door
might be Hung open in my face, I tip-

toed back to my room, and silently
turned the key, as thoroughly mysti-
fied as ever I had been in the strange
events that had crowded my
life since I had entered the citv.

CHAPTER XVII.
In a Foreign Land.

The groans and prayers, they con-
tinued, could be heard no longer
through the double doors, and I seated
myself by the desk and took account
of the events that had brought me to
my present position.

Where did I What had I ac-
complished? What had I learned?
How was I to reach the end for which
I struggled and bring justice to the
slayer of my murdered friend? As I

in review the occurrences that
'
j

had crowded the few weeks since my
arrival, I was compelled to confsl
that I knew HtMe -- more of the mys- - i

teries that surrounded me tLan en the
night I arriv I knew that I was
tossed between two opposing forces
1 knew that a mysnous boy was sup-- I

posed to be und' --iy protection, ana
that to gain and

him my life was sought and defended.
I knew that Doddridge Knapp had
caused the murder of Henry Wilton,
and yet for some unfathomable reason
gave me his confidence and employ-
ment under the belief that I was Hen-
ry Wilton. But I had been able to get
no hint of who the boy might be, or
where he was concealed, or who was
the hidden woman who employed me
to protect him, or why he was sought
by Doddridge Knapp.

How long I sat by the desk waiting,
thinking, planning, I knew not. One
scheme of action after another I had
considered and rejected, when a sound
broke on my listening ears. I started
up in feverish anxiety. It was from
the room beyond, and I stole toward
the door to learn what it might mean.
Burning with impatience, I thrust
aside the fears of the evil that might
follow hasty action. I had drawn the
key and raised it to the slot, when I
heard a step in the middle room. I
had but time to retreat to my desk
when a key was fitted in the lock, the
door was flung open, and Doddridge
Knapp stepped calmly into the room.

"Ah, Wilton," said the King of the
Street affably, "I was wondering if I
should find you here."

There was no trace of surprise or
agitation in the face before me. If
this was the man whose prayers and
groans and sobs had come to me

perfectly, much like pick-a- s

it made circle. opened I was
into room. sec-- ! cumstance, spoke easy
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groan.

earnestly,

if

passed

! trough the locked door, if he haa
wrestled with his conscience or even
bad been the accusing conscience of
another, his face was a mask that
showed no trace of the agony of
thoughts that might contort the spirit
beneath it.

"I was attending to a little work of
my own," I answered, after greeting.

ference. "You have come back be-

fore I expected you," I continued care-
lessly.

"Yes," said the King of the Street

with equal carelessness. "Some fami-
ly affairs called me home sooner than
I had thought to come."

"Mrs. Knapp is not ill, I trust?" I
ventured.

"Oh, no."
"Nor Miss Knapp?" t

"Oh. all are well at the house, but
sometimes you know women-folk- s get
nervous."

Was it possible that Mrs. Knapp
had sent for her husband? What
other meaning could I put on these
words? But before I could pursue my
investigations further along this line,
the wolf came to the surface, and he'
waved the subject aside with a growl.

"But this is nothing to you. What
you want to know is that I won't need
you before Wednesday, if then."

WOMAN WHO IS APPRECIATED.

She of Sunny, Cheerful Temperament
Always Popular.

The woman who is appreciated is
generous not so much with money
as with large-heartedne- ss and thought-fulnes- s

and sympathy. The world
loves the one who can find a redeem-
ing quality, even in the greatest of
sinners, one who forbears to strike
a defenseless soul. The sunny, hope-
ful woman is ever in request Every
door flies open to her who has a cher-
ry, pleasant word and a bright smile.
She is the woman who is always con
siderate of the rights of others and
never attempts to monopolize the con-
versation or to make herself the cen-
ter of attraction. She realizes that
moey will not buy love. That though
a woman may enjoy every comfort
and luxury obtainable, her home may
be absolutely cheerless because of
love's absence. She knows that there
is no woman living who, deep down in
her heart, does not appreciate being
cared for. admired and loved by
those she comes in contact with.

In the World of Letters.
"I'm glad that spelling reform craze

has subsided." said the proofreader.-"- I

must confess it had me worried."
"We got off easy." answered the copy- -

holder; "suppose there had b2en a de- -

cree orucricg us 10 iase up olapuk
keep possession ofj0r Esperanto."

"Does the campaign reopen?" I
asked.

"If you don't mind, Wilton." said
the Wrolf with another growl, "I'll keep
my plans till I'm ready to use them."

"Certainly," I retorted. "But maybe
you would feel a little interest to
know that Rosenheim and Bashford
have gathered in about a thousand
shares of Omega In the last four or
five days."

Doddridge Knapp gave me a keen
glance.

"There were no sales of above a
hundred shares," he said.

"No most of them ran from ten to
fifty shares."

"Well," he continued. looking fixedly
at me. "you know something about
Rosenheim?"

"If it won't interfere with your
plans," I suggested apologetically.

The Wolf drew back his lips over
his fangs, and then turned the snarl
into a smile.

"Go on," he said, waving amends
for the snub he had administered.

"Well, I don't know much about
Rosenheim, but I caught him talking
with Decker.

"Were the stocks transferred to
Decker?"

"No; they stand to Rosenheim,
trustee.

"Well, Wilton, they've stolen a
march on us, but I reckon we'll give
'em a surprise before they're quite
awake."

"And." I continued coolly, "Decker's
woiking up a deal in Crown Diamond
and toying a little with Confidence
you gave me a week to find out. you
may remember."

"Very good, Wilton." said the King
of the Street with grudging approval
"We'll sell old Decker quite a piece oi
Crown Diamond before he gets
through. And now is there anything
more in your packet?"

"It's empty," I confessed.
"Well, you may go then."
Doddridge Knapp followed me to

the door, and stood on the threshold
as I walked down the hall. There was
no chance for spying or listening at
key-hole- s, if I were so inclined, and
it was not until I had reached the
bottom stair that I thought I heard
the sound of a closing door behind
me.

As I stood at the entrance, almost
oblivious of the throng that was Hur-

rying up and down Clay street, Porter
joined me.

"Did you see him?" he asked.
"Him? Who?"
"Why, Tom Terriil sneaked down

those stairs a little bit ago, and 1

thought you might have found him up
there."

Could it be possible that this man
had been with Doddridge Knapp, and
that it was his voice I had heard:
This In turn seemed improbable, hard
ly possible.

"There he is now," whispered Por-
ter.

I turned my eyes in the direction he
indicated, and a shock ran through
me; for my eye had met the eye oi
a serpent. Yes, there again was the
cruel, keen face, and the glittering, re
pulsive eye, filled with malice and
hatred, that I had beheld with loath-
ing and dread whenever it had come
in my path. With an evil glance Ter-

riil turned and made off in the crowd
"Follow that man, Wainwright,"

said I to the second guard, who was
close at hand. "Watch bim to-nig-

and report to me
I wondered what could be the mean-

ing of Terrill's visit to the building.
Was it to see Doddridge Knapp and

7 get his orders? Or was it to follow
up some new plan to wrest from me
the secret I was supposed to hold?
But there was no answer to these
questions, and I turned toward my
room to prepare for the excursion
that had been set for the evening.

It was with hope and fear that I
took my way to the Pine Street pal-

ace. It was my fear that was realized.
Mrs. Bowser fell to my lot, while Lu-ell- a

joined Mr. Carter, and Mrs. Car-
ter with Mr. Horton followed.

Corson was waiting for us at the
City Hall. I had arranged with the
policeman that he should act as our
guide, and bad given him Porter and
Harkhouse as assistants in case any
should be needed.

"A fine night for it, sor," said Cor-
son in greeting. "There's a little cele-
bration goin' on among the haythens

t, so you'll see 'em at their
Lest."

Looking across the dark shrubbery
of Portsmouth Square and up Wash-
ington street, the eye could catch a
line of gay-colore- d lanterns, swaying
in the light wind, and casting a mel-
low glow on buildings and walks.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Compensation.
When Wilson Hobart married Hetty

Lewis there were many people who
predicted domestic troubles, even
tragedies, but they were mistaken,
says the Youth's Companion. The Ho-bart- s

were to all appearances, an un-
usually happy couple. "I reckon Hetty
must have learned tr, keep her tera-ne- r

better than she t;d to." remark-
ed one person, to wh --n this state of
affairs was inexplicaMe. "You don't
look a bit older tba i the day you
were married. Wilson." "I don't know
as she has," said Mr Hobart. with a
slow smile. "I tell he.-- I guess she's
got enough on hand to last her: she
needn't save any to accommodate me.
And I can tell you." he added, with i

enthusiasm, "it would take more than
any temper ever I saw to sour Hetty's
bread or her cream pies!"

A Family Puzzle.
Atkinson The family seems to be

somewhat mixed. Hughes Yes. it is;
the woman is the man's third wife,
and the man is the woman's second
husband; the baby is the ch'Id of the
woman's second husband by his third
wife, the twins are children of the
man by his first wife, the girl with
red hair is the woman's child by her
first husband, the boy with the short I

trousers is the son of the man by his I

second wife, and that little girl stand-- 1

ing over there by the woman's second I

husband is another of tfca woman's
(children by her first husbznd.-Li-fe.

What is Castor ia.
rASTOBIA. 13 a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and

Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
flier Uarcotio substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays

Peverishness. It cures Diarrhcsa and Wind Colic It relieves Teething Troubles,
cures Constipation and Hatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slsop. The chttdreak Panacea The
Mother's Priend.

The Kind Ton Ilave .Always HoTight, end which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature cf Chas. IL Plctchcr, and has been made under
his personal supervision, since infancy, Allow no one to deceive you in this.
HI Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-go- od " are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health ofInfants and Children Experience against Experiment
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WHY HE WAS ANXIOUS.

Albert's Particular Reason for Inquiry
That Worried Nurse.

Albert was a solemn-eyed- , spiritual-lookin-g

child.
"Nurse," he said one day, leaving his

blocks and laying his hand gently on
her knee, "nurse, is'this God's day?"

"No, dear," said his nurse, "this is
not Sunday. It is Thursday."

"I'm so sorry." he said, sadly, and
went back to his blocks.

The next day and the next, in his
serious manner he asked the same
question, and the nurse tearfully said
to the cook, "That child is too good for
this world."

On Sunday the question was repeat-
ed, and tho nurso with a sob in her
voice, said, "Yes, Lambie. This is
God's day."

"Then where is the funny paper?"
he demanded. Success.

One by the Colonel.
Some one bad been telling the

colonel about weather so warm that
eggs could be fried on the sidewalk.

"Call that hot weather?" scoffed the
colonel. "Why, that's nothing, sab."

"Think not, colonel?"
"No, sah. Why, Ah have seen It so

hot down south, sab, that the popcorn
popped right on the stalk."

"Whew!"
"And that's not all, sab. The juice

In the cane in the next field turned to
molasses, ran through the fence,
mixed up with the popcorn and formed
the finest combination of popeorn and
molasses that ever crossed your lips,
sah. Talk about hot weather? Huh!"

SELF OELUSION
Many People Deceived by Coffee.

We like to our Indigencies
and habits even though we may be
convinced of their actual harmful-nes- s.

A man can convince himself that
whisky is good for him on a cold morn-
ing, or beer on a hot summer day
when he wants the whisky or beer.

It's the same with coffee. Thousands
of people suffer headaches and nerv-
ousness year after year but try to
persuade themselves the cause is not
coffee because they like coffee.

yet a child I commenced us-

ing coffee and continued it," writes a
Wis. man, "until I was a regular cof-

fee fiend. I drank it every morning
and in consequence bad a blinding
headache nearly every afternoon.

"My folks thought it was coffee that
ailed me, but I liked it and would not
admit it was the cause of my trouble,
so I stuck to coffee and the headaches
stuck to me.

"Finally, the folks stopped buying
coffee and brought home some Postum.
They made it right (directions on
pkg.) and told me to see what differ-
ence it would make with my bead, and
during the first week on Postum my
old affliction did not bother me once.
From that day to this we have used
nothing but Postum in place of cof-
fee headaches are a thing of the past
and the whole family is in fine health."

"Postum looks good, smells good,
tastes good, is good, and does good to
the whole body." "There's a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read 'The Road to Well-ville- ,"

in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.
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Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. P. Gerald Elattner, cf Buffalo, N. Y., says: "Your Castoria Is good
lor cliildrea azi I frequently; prescribe it, always obtaining tho desired
results."

Dr. Cu5ta.ro A. Elscngractcr, cf Ct PaaljIInn., K7s: T have used
ycer Castoria rccctoCIy ia 17 rractico Trith. coed rccult3, end can recom-
mend it as aa excellent, mil d and harzilcca rcciody for children."

Er. n J. Denni3, cf Ci. Louis, Ho., czjzz "I havo used and prescribed
ycur Castcria ia xzj czltarlun end outciJo practico for a number of years
cad ad it to to ca excellent rc:cC7 for children."

Er. C. A. Euchaaaa, cf riilln-clplil- a, ra., says: I havo used your Cas-

toria la t!io caco cf TZ.7 ctto. 1z7 and find it pleasant to take, and have
oLtaiacd excellent rccult3 frcn Ila use."

Er. J. H. Ciznpcca, cf C-lzz-
co, III., says: I havo used your Castoria in

cazc3 cf colic ia clill.Zi'ca and Lavo found it tho best xnedicino of its kind
oa tto laarlict"

Dr. IL 13. EdICsoa, cf Caialia, ITc!)., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
standard family It is tao best thins for infants and children I
havo ever tnovra and I recommend it."

Er. L. It. Itoincca, cf Kansas CIi7, Ho., says: "Your Castoria certainly
has merit. Is not ila ajo, its continued uso t7 mothers tnrouca all taeso
years, and the man7 attempts to imitato it, suHlcicnt recommendation?
T.Tiat can a physician add? Lcavo it to t!:o mothers."

Dr. Edwia F. Tardco, cf New York City, cays: "For ccvcral years I havo
recommended your Catoria and t-- dl &!ray3 continue to do so, as it haa
invariably produced beacHcial rcculta."

Dr. N. B. Cizcr, cf Brooklyn, II. Y.,
patent medicines, vacro maker aloao
them, but I know tho formula of your

GENUINE CASTOR
9 Bean the

A ALWAYS

w&3df cuc&M
In Use For

TM OCHTMIN OOMMUfT. TT
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Years.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

The Mosher- - Lampman

training

converts them lute) bnetaee and women.
Many Bank Cashiers, Department Managers sacces- -
ful business xnea the West were by

Fall Term 1.
Write for catalogue and specimens

Mosher e i Omaha, Neb.Place t
ferkaar
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Kitty Isn't she the most contrary
thing?

Betty Why so?
Kitty She's been coaxing and coax-

ing me to go to ber picnic, and I won't
do

Laundry work home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality the goods. This trou-
ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because its great-r- r

strength than other makes.

Warm Welcome Assured.
"And you say you haven't been home

all the afternoon?" the
old lady en the bridge.

"No'm," confessed the small boy
with wet hair.

"Well, why don't you go home right
away? Your mother will be wearing
her soul away for you."

The little boy was thoughtful.
"Yessum," but if I get there before

my hair dries 6he will be wearing a
shingle away for me. You see, I've
been in swimming."

With a smooth Iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirt-
waist just as wen home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear the goods,
and it will be a positive pleasure
use a Starch that does not stick the
iron.

The average man Is willing let
his wife have the last word and the
sooner she gets around it the better
he seems to like it

cays: I object to Trhat arc called
taoTT3 Trhat ingredients are put la
Castoria and adviso its use.
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Business College
not only tho bt pface) west of the Missis-

sippi river to learn Shorthand, Bookkespiag,
etc., but it gives its students a

business and disciplino that fits them
for business

It
of the and

of educated us.
Open September

of penmanship.

LampmaN, 17th Fotmm,

CONTRARY,

it.

at

In

of

of

of

reprimanded

at

of
to

to

to

to

Over

Is

Penmanship,

None for Him.
"Well, what does the hat bill come

to this sammer?" Inquired Mr. Jug-
gins.

"Let me see." said Mrs. Juggins, pro-
ducing the long paper. "My Merry
Widow, Lottie's pink Merry Widow,
Ella's green and Mamie's mauve Merry
Widow total $99.90."

"Gee!" said Mr. Juggins. "Nearly
a hundred? Well, with the ten cent
remaining, 1 guess 1VJ better have my
old straw done up again."

The tree of fame Is an inconvenient-
ly tall tree; the trunk of it is abnor-
mally smooth, too, affording very little
foothold to the climber. Lucas MaleL

WE SELL GVXS A.VD TRAPS C11KAP
& buy Fnrs & Hides. Write fur catalog 103
N. w. Hide & .Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

If yon are unable to hold your tem-
per get a strong man to hold you.

Mra. Wlnriow" Soothta Sjrap.
Torrtilldren teething, aoftens the gtiaia.rahieea fe
SMoaMtoa,Uajapla,CBiawisJcolIu. 2Sc.boUl

A talking machine le all right if it
does not talk machine folitics.

Those Tired, Arhlor rt of Tonrs
Wrttfl A. 8. Olnislwl, La Koy ..Y, fur wai pieT

Better a tramp In the woods than a
hobo in the woodshed.

PARKER'S
IfAID RAIXAM

CXttcttt and bcaatrfiea to bat&

Jfover Pail to IUarmu Gray
vwiur.Cum RaJy tliarnraattaafr taUag.

w .aj-.- jngEi

eIThompsoa's Eye liter
EDVCA TIOXAL,

Nebraska Military Academy
J.lacolii. ebrnak

building and icruunUa. frnparrsforcollefsanil
business. Special department for rangborsunIernljeara. aorturmaUva.adUfoiaB.U.LUraraxcl.itaft,

W. N. U, OMAHA77io.34,T908r
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